TEXTUAL NOTES ON AESCHYLUS,
CHOEPHORI
165, 124-6 xif(!v; plyu17:s 7:ij)1J avw

7:8 xat xarw,
•E(!flif X06VlS X1J(!V;ar; lflOt
rovr; yifr; €VS(!OS oatflovar; XAVSlV lflar;
svxar;, 7Wr(!c[Jwv oWflarwv buaxonovr;.

126 oWfla:r:wlJ Pearson: 0' o/lp,arwlJ M

The commencement of Electra's prayer at the tomb of Agamemnon.
The first of these lines stands in the manuscript between
164 and 166. Since it is evidently out of place there and would
make a suitable beginning to Electra's prayer, Hermann's
proposal to insert it between 123 and 124 has been accepted by
modern editors. At some stage in the tradition it appears to
have been written in the right-hand margin and subsequently
incorporated into the next column (Tucker). This theory would
postulate a column length on a papyrus roll of about 42 lines,
which is plausible.
When this adjustment is made, we are left with a textual
problem to solve in 124. This line is deficient both in metre
and in sense; we need an iambus and a half, and also a main
verb, either imperative or optative, upon which x1J(!v;ar; can
depend. The deficiencies may be easily supplied : before •E(!flif
we may insert a(!1J;ov (Klausen), XAVOlr; av (Thomson) or axovaov
(Hermann), or after X06VlS we may insert ylvolO (Housman).
These remedies are obviously not of equal value; Housman's
ylvow, for instance, does not derive much support from his
parallel passage at Sept. 145-6, while Klausen's a(!1J;ov seems
to have a slight edge over the rest on the score of suitability to
the context. But whatever supplement we adopt in 124, we
leave two or three irritating questions unanswered. There is
not simply the question why 165 became misplaced or why a
part of 124 was lost in the tradition; there is also the problem
of the construction of x1J(!v;ar; ... svxar;. We must construe
"having proclaimed for me the gods beneath the earth to hear
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my prayers". This use of U11eVffff13t'V with the accusative and
infinitive of command seems to be unparalleled in Aeschylus or
any other author; althougheven)Jyetvcan be used in this wayl),
u1JeV(metv is not. Amongst the commentators Paley is one of
the few to face the issue, and the only parallel passages he
adduces are sywv (je uaev!;cij Atuatono).t'V fJn~, Ar. Ach. 748, and
u1levffffe ()eovr; <00r; 'r'oveav{öar; t'ovr; ()'vno yaiav, Eur. Hec. 146-7.
These passages, however, merely illustrate the regular use of
U1JeVffl113LY with the accusative of the person for broadcasting
a message about persons whether present or
(men of
distinction,
s, criminals, runaway slaves); they cannot
disguise the
that where the message is directed to persons
and couched in the infinitive of command, the dative is regular.
The relevant parallel is in Orestes' speech at Cho. 4-5, <vpßov
(j' ln' (JX()q.> <([Joe U1JeVl1ffOJ naTet I UAV13lV, auoii<:mt. Moreover,
in the present passage the accusative object is particulady
awkward alongside the ethic dative. "Having proclaimed to
me that the gods beneath the earth are listening to my prayers"
is a perfectly possible sense, and even the natural sense. Must
we accept this as one more instance of Aeschylean obscurity?
These objections are not by themselves conc1usive. The
construction after U1Jev!;ar; may conceivably be defended by
appeal to
Homeric authority of U1JeVI1()f3{V ayoefJvoe 'AxutOvr;,
11. 2.. 5I and Gd. 2.. 7. But when problems of text coincide with
difficulties of syntax, we must be on our guard
interpolation. And if we bracket the
line as an intruder,
we shall solve all the problems with a single stroke. Aeschylus
wrote uiJev!; PSYll1U t'O)V avOJ TB uai uarOJ, I t'ovr; yiJr;
oa{povar; uAvet'V spar; I
the
whom Electra was
addressing unidentified
name and casting the prayer in the
accusative-and-infinitive construction 2). In both respects
Orestes (' EepiJ x()ovle .•.
tra's approach contrasts w1th that
ffOJrrle ysvoiJ pOL),
1t may be that Aeschylus del.iberately
chose to represent the daughter of the house as less dlrect and
less confident than the son in dealings
the supernatural
Being cast in this form, the prayer attracted the attention
of the eady commentators. It was necessary to identify uiJevf;
psyu:n:13, and to explain why Electra needed Hermes as uiJevf;,
I)
z)

Toi,; 0' 8vavTtou; I iiyro <pQ.vrrvat aov,
dA/: l·u3yaÄt:u Moieal, Llto8ev

w
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in contrast with Orestes, who had addressed him as x06vw~.
emerged a gloss, written in
left-hand margin at 165,
in language partly borrowed from Aeschylus himself, •Er}pij
x06vte, urJ[t6ea~ spot, which means in effect: "The uijeve is the
•Eepij~ X()6vw~ already addressed by Orestes;
is here 'hemld'
by virtue having prodaimed for Electra". In another passage
of the Choephori, 560-2,

eevlp rar} eluw~, :naV7:eAij (Jar~v l!Xeov,
fleeo (Jvv a.v15el i015' sq/ ee'>tetov~ :nVAa~
[lIvAa15?], eevo~ Te '>tal OOeVeEVO~ 06peov]
we can see the same motivation and the same procedures being
applied. The 'urge to identify' has generated IIv}.a15?] as a gloss
on aV15el T015e (it occurs at this point in the line in Cho. 2.0), and
the gloss has expanded into an iambic trimeter, with the importation of 15oe'l5eevo~ from Ag. 880-1, efJW:;vr)~ 15oe'l5eevo~ I kTeOrptor; cl
q')eoue'l5~, and Cho. 914, el~ ödpovr; ooeveevovr;3). In neither case
was there any intention to interpolate, for otherwise 124 would
not be metrically defective and 562 would not be ungrammatical.
If spot in 12.4 looks suspiciously like an attempt at forgery, we
must bear in mind that early scholars often found it convenient
for reasons of brevity to adopt the dramatic impersonation in
their comments. For instance, on Cho. 42, ioulv15e xaetv axaetTOV,
the scholiast writes 7:ofr; oert?:;opi,vmr; veueolr; axaewo ij, spol
arJ15wr; v:nrJeeTO'l5(J?] aiJ7:fj, where spot means the chorus. Having
once been written in the left-hand rnargin, •Eepij ... spot
attached itself to the beginning of the line it glossed 4), thrusting
it out into the right-hand margin and eventually into the adjacent
column. Tucker's diagnosis of the misplacement of 165 is thus
corroborated.
When the text has been emended in this way, there remain
one or two minor features which call for comment. Electra has
addressed Hermes simply as ufjeve, without identifying him by
name, and this contrasts with the normal practice of invocations,
;) The Hne was bracketed
Schmidt.
in his favour
are (1) !;evO!;;, 562., in the
'guest-frieod' after
560, in the sense
'fore oer', (2.) ooev!;evos;
hoth, (3) the grammar
562., (4) nv).as;/
an impromptu aod inappropriate exerdse in etymology. For
other examples of 'piracy' see
871/875 and, perhaps, 1044/1058.
4) For an instance of this see Men. Dysc. 944, where an identifying
gloss, TOV L1topvaov, has attached itself to the end of the
after being
wrltten in the margin at 946.
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in Aesehylus or any other author. The explanation must be
that the god to whom she was praying was present, visible and
reeognizable to the audienee, i.c. there was astatue of Hermes
Chthonios at the tomb of Agamemnon. This suggestion is not
new - it is attributed to Conington by Paley on Cho. I - but as
a clue to the interpretation of Orestes' prayer to Hermes, < Eef1i'j

r.ß6vu::, 7ea7:e{[J' bwnuvwv ~eanl, I aW7:J)e yevov f10t aVf1f1ax6r; 7:'
ahOvf1Evq;, it has been generally underestimated. It is eommonly
maintained that na7:e{[Ja eannot mean 'thy father's', beeause
that would entail taking enonuvwv ~ea7:'Yj in the sense 'exerdsing
powers as steward', and enonuvelV eannot bear this sense 5).

But, evidently, if we allow for the presenee of astatue of Hermes
at the tomb, as an integral part of the stage-set for whieh the
play was written, enon7:evwv may be interpreted quite appropriate1y of a literal survey: "0 Hermes of the Underworld, inasmueh
as thou art surveying the sovereignty of thy father (i.c. the
upper world), do thou (sc. like him) beeome Saviour and Ally
to me, in answer to my prayer". Thus the words na7:e{[J' enon7:evwv ~ea7:'Yj look both baekward to <Eef1i'j x06vte and forward
to aWTije ... aVf1f1axor; u; they serve to bridge the theologieal
gap between the Hermes Chthonios whom Orestes eould see
and the Zeus Soter whose he1p he wished to enlist. And onee
the god who presided over the tomb had been identified by
Orestes in the prologue, further identifieation by Eleetra in her
prayer was unnecessary.
129-3 I ~ayw XEovaa 7:(:J.abe xEevtßar; cpOtTOlr;
Illyw ~aAovaa naue eno{~neov T ewJ,
cp{AOV

7:' ,

Oesa7:'Yjv nwr; av6.!;of1ev b6f1otr;.

129 ß120Toir; M 'Vsxeoir; ?Je. m gihToir; Hermann 130 €nOiXTSt(}6'V M
cf. 502 13I a'VTt TOV onwr;. - ßaatJ.svaO/ls'V E (nwr;' Z'Va E ad 122) chr; a'Va~w/lS'V
Blass 'Pwr; o.'Vmpo'V €'V post Schneidewinum Wilamowitz

With the exeeption of Hermann's cpOtTOlr; and the orthographie
correction eno{~neov, I give here the text as it is preserved in M.
Wilamowitz's correction cpwr; ava'lfJov lv 06f1otr;, with the
aecusative na.ee' in 130, is now generally accepted. It has a
good deal to recommend it: it aecounts for the presence of u
after eno{~neov, it presents the prospective return of Orestes
in terms of a metaphor whieh is found e1sewhere in the Chocphori (863, 934,962 and 972) and it presumes a scribal confusion
5) This argument has most recently been sustained by I.G.Kidd,
C. R. 8 n.s. (1958) 103-5, referring to Fraenkel on Ag. 1270.
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between av&:rtutV and avaaaetv which is paraIleled at Eur. Or.
609 and Med. 107. Nevertheless there are solid grounds for
dissatisfaction with the text as reconstituted in this way. "aAeiv
is, of course, common in invocation contexts, and in aIl other
Aeschylean instances it stands as an integral element of the
invocation formula and is not relegated to a subordinate r6Ie 6).
Once this factor is entertained as relevant, another possible
solution of the textual problem begins to take shape. M's
vocative na:ree, strangely ignored by the Oxford editors and
excluded from the apparatus criticus, may weIl be right. If so,
a chain reaction foIlows. "aAovaa must be converted to "aAw ae
(Heraldus), the imperative lnot'Xueov must be converted to an
infinitive, with u suppressed, and the correction rpwr; ava1pov b
must yield gmcefully to Blass's proposal, which is much closer
to the tradition:
Asyor KaA{J) ae, na-ree, lnotwrteetv lp,e
rpO.ov 7:' 'Oeeau{v, ehr; ava~wp,ev /Jop,otr;.
To this reading there seems to be only one substantial objection,
that raised by Thomson: "In no circumstances could Electra
regard herself as the ava~ of the house". I believe that this
objection, which would ordinarily be valid for a daughter of the
royal house, is invalidated by the extraordinary language used by
Electra in the lines which foIlow immediatelyon ror; ava~wp,ev
Mp,mr;:
neneap,ivm yae vvv yi nwr; aAwp,eea
nedr; 7:fjr; u"ova1]r;, av/Jea (J' aV7:1]AAMaw
AZytaeov, 8anee aov rpovov p,e7:ahwr;.
"ayeh p,ev aV7:t/JOVAOr;' l" (Je xe1]p,a7:wv
rpevywv 'Oesa7:1]r; la7:tv ...
The terms in which she describes her plight here cannot be justified by reference to any specific passages of the Choephori.
While Sophocles, for his part, has a substantial list of miseries
to which Electra has been subjected after the murder of her
father (EI. 359-65, 520-22, 589-90, 814-16, I I 81ff.), Aeschylus
represents her as merely deprived of the normal right of marriage
(481ff.). His Electra has simply identified her own plight with
that of Orestes, in order to reinforce the prayer to her dead
6) See Ag. 146, Cho. 201, Eum. rr6, 287, Suppl. 213. uaÄovaa at
Eum. 28 is not really an exception; the priestess is more concerned to

nominate the deities prescribed by tradition than to supplicate them with
a specific request.
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father; it was Orestes, not Electra, who had been 'sold into
slavery' and was living the life of 'a wanderer' (cf. 915, abdiJ~
sn(}aOrrV, WV SAsvOi(}ov na7:(}6~, and Ag. 1282, tpvya~ 0' aA17r'YJ~
rfj(JOs yfj~ &n6~evo~). The same device is employed again by
Electra at 336-7, r&tpo~ 0' [xira~ oiOsxTat tpvyaoa~ 0' ol-wtwr;, and
by Orestes at 254, afltpw tpvy~v exOV're dJv avrnv 06flwv. What
objection can there be, then, if Electra prays to her father that
she and Orestes may be masters in their own horne? The terms
which she uses to describe her condition provide overwhelming
support for w~ ava~wflev, and no support whatsoever for tpw~
avatpov.
There is additional support from the epic. Homer in Gd. 3.
195-2°9 draws a comparison, though imperfect, between the
situation of Telemachus and that of Orestes, and there are
echoes of this at several points in the Choephori, both in substance
and in language. It is therefore reasonable to parallel w~ ava~w
flev 06flot~, and perhaps also SX oe X(}'YJflarwv ... s(Jrtv, with the
words used by Eurymachus to Telemachus in Gd. 1. 402,
urr}flaTa 0' avro~ eXOtr; xal oWflalYt (JOtIYtV ava(J(Jot~.
What factors were responsible for the corruption in these
three lines? First, xaAov(Ja may have been written for xaAw (Je
because the copyist's eye strayed from 130 to 129; the similarity
between uaym xeov(Ja and Aeyw xaAw (Je may have caused the
mischief. This type of error is found in M at Cho. 772-3, and
in MVH at Sept. 393-4. Second, the basic corruption in 130
may have been snotxTet(}OV for 67WtXTeteetv, the Te being added
later metri gratia. The confusion of et with 0 or w may have a
useful parallel in Ag. 10-11 '). Third, w~ av&~wflev was corrupted
to w~ ava~oflev, yielding a phenomenon which has no parallel in
the surviving plays of Aeschylus, w~ with the future indicative
for purpose. In the second stage of the corruption w~ was converted to nw~, in an effort to construe the clause as a direct
or indirect question. Finally nw~ has been equated by the
surviving scholia with {jnw~ and the clause interpreted as
purpose. If this diagnosis is accurate, ancient scholarship
7)

wöc

ydQ uQa1:si I yvvamoc; dvoQoßovJ,ov eAni~ov usaQ (eJ,;ni~ov F Tr:

° MV);

read e?:Jli~stv with Headlam, construe wöc with
construction see Ag. 1364 and Cho. 683_ But it is only
right to add that the manuscript evidence indicates that at some stage
between the autograph and the archetype SAn{~W1J tout net may have been
transmitted. And that, pace Fraenkel, is not the same thing as s?ni~o1J; for
long periods in the transmission copyists could and did differentiate
between and w.
f:An{~wv supra scr.
f:J_:rd~st1J and for the

°
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emerges with scant credit; but that, unfortunately, needs no
parallels.
172-4 HA. ovx sauv oau; nÄrjv epov Xd(}eT6 Pel'V

t

t.

Xo. eX8(}Ot ya(} 01; n(}oaijxe ne'V8ijaal T(}lXt.
HA. xat pr}'V ob' eaTt Xa(}T' lOe'i'V op6nre(}0; 172 ",sleSTO vetv M, Vtv superscripsit m: ",sleun:o Vtv Turnebus

Here the correction made by Turnebus has long held the Held,
but there are grave objections to it: 1. At 172 Electra is commencing her exposition oE the
inferences which she draws from the lock of hair which she has
found at the tomb. The conclusion of the stichomythie passage
will be that it came, probably, from Orestes and that he must
have sent it. The kind of exposition we look for in stichomythia
is gradual, sometimes painfully gradual; here we expect a
modest initial premiss, couched in general terms. But Turnebus'
correction carries us, at a leap, half-way to the wrong conclusion,
viz that this lock came from Electra's head.
2. The editors adduce the usual parallels for the optative
without a'V after onw; in primary sequence; there are two from
Aeschylus, Ag. 620 and P. V. 291, and two more at Soph.
An!. 605 and Eur. Ale. I 12. There is no doubt that the construction existed; but there is also no doubt that it applied exclusively
to actions whieh were future or potential, and not to actions
complete.. Xd(}atTO looks to a potential cutting, while 'Vl'V designates the lock which has been cut; it is therefore impossible for
both 'Vt'V and xet(}alTO to be right.
3. If the ß6aT(}VXO; (vt'V) was an integral part of the proposition in 172, we should surely not expect Electra to reintroduce
it in the next proposition with the strongly adversative Xat P~'V
obe.

To accept m's correction 'Vl'V is simply to connive at the process
oE corruption. We must start with the original reading in M.
I can see only one solution whieh will at the same time account
for the corruption and satisfy the logie of Electra's argument:
Xd(}el x6prj'V. In Byzantine minuscules the confusion of p with
'V, rj with Cl and x with T is easy enough; here the confusions are
combined with another common error, wrong division between
words. xd(}et'V, of cutting the hair, is used only once elsewhere
by Aeschylus, at 189, aÄ).' ovbs pyW 'Vl'V 1; xTa'Vova' lxet(}aTO, and
there stands, as we should expect, in the middle voiee. But the
active had Homenc authority at 11. 23. 146, aot Te x6WJ'V xeeiet'V,
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and
would have sufficed for Aeschylus. 'XsleSl 'X6pirJv carries
an impHcation identical
that postulated
'XslealT:6 VlV, i.c.
"but I didn't cut this lock", and therefore leads into the succeeding stages of Electra's argument equally well, but the succeeding stages have certain disquieting features which I intend to
discuss at a
date. It is suffident to note hete that this
passage, like others in the recognition scene, has been contaminated by fifth- or fourth-century interpolation.

z. 15 Oe.

el~

NI

lhplV if'XSl~ wvnse 8~'YjVXOV naAat.

e~r]vxov

Robortellus

Orestes steps forward towards the tomb to reveal his identity to
his sister.
The text of Aeschylus has been subjected to such a barrage
of conjectural emendations, many of which do violence to
Aeschylean usage or palaeographic probability or common
sense, that one hesitates to level any critidsm at a word wmch
has hitherto escaped unscathed. But it must be done. Tbe
is wvnse. Electra had prayed for the return of one man,
Orestes (138-9)' It is true that subsequently, if the manuscript
tradition were to be trusted,
has found two sets of footprints at the tomb (Z.05-II), but it is Orestes only by whom
she is confronted in the recognition scene. Line 220 is addressed
Uvs, not (1) ~lvOl; everybody is oblivious of Pylades down to
the end of the episode; there are no introductions. wv:n;se,
therefore, is an unexpected plural for singular, where the
singular would have been metrical and would have made all
things plain. And why do we have to tolerate it? It was, says
LSJ9, el~ OVJLV if'XSlV 1:lv6~ or nvl. But the nearest approach to a
Euripides, nw~ av 8~
parallel for M's reading 1S one passage
oVJw TaV aps'i1Jeav !lf).OOl (Mcd. 173-4), whereas for el~ OVJlV nvl
we have Hdt. 1. 1,6, oV'X um'Xv8sTal
Ihpw 'ilp naTel, Aesch.
Pers. 181-3, 8{)O~&.T'YjV pOL {)VO yvvaL'X' evelpove ... el~ lhplV pOAeLV,
where pOL seems to be operating uno XOlVoV with 8{)Og&<'Yjv and
pOAeLv, and the regular use of ifxelV with the plain dative of the
person (Aesch. P. V. 103, Soph. O. C. 1177 etc). This is a
familiar problem: are we to defend an abnormality in Aeschylus
by appealing to an isolated passage in later tragedy? Should
we not venture to read ifJnee instead ?
confusion of l adscript
with 11 is not unusual; at 880 the Medicean manuscript has
{)la:n;e:n;eayp8VWV, duly corrected by Turnebus to {)la:n;e:n;eayp.l'Vcp.
University ofPrince Edward Island
J.H.Quincey
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